A Guide to Link Building and Making The Most of Your Existing Content
"So, you want traffic, right? Even if you aren’t blogging with the intention of building
a million-dollar blog, it’s nice to have your ideas, words, and hard work appreciated.”
Use this template to draw in the traffic your blog deserves.
Find Guest Blogs and Guest Blogging Opportunities
What resources do you use to find and evaluate guest blogging opportunities?

How could these opportunities help increase your own content?

Guest Blog vs. Outreach
How many keywords is the domain ranking for?

How relevant is the blog to my target audience?

Is there a “Guest Post”, “Contributor Guidelines”, or “Write For Us” page? If so, how demanding are the guidelines?

Does the author link out often? If so, are the links dofollow?

Choosing the Right Content to Promote
Use the “Ultimate List of Blog Post Ideas” to prevent burnout.
How do you make your content stand out?

You Need to Be Marketing Your Content
Get to 100,000 visits to your blog a month with less post by investing more time into marketing.

When you’re ready to plan all of your content, give CoSchedule
a try- it’s your all-in-one marketing calendar.

HEAR THE RAVES
You just created a fantastic piece of content.
Awesome.
Now, before you go ahead and share it with your audience, follow this social media plan
template to make sure you’re actually participating in the conversation.

First, the basics (you knew this was coming!)
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Find out where your audience is actually hanging out on social media:

— Michael Hyatt , New York Times
Bestselling Author of Platform:
Get Noticed in a Noisy World

—Jay Baer, Convince & Convert
Bestselling Author of YouTility:
Why Smart Marketing Is About
Help Not Hype

Plan how you’ll share your content.
For every hour you write your content, spend 15 minutes sharing it.

Share what you already know will be successful.
Make sure your social media messages connect with at least one of these things:
This message supports a cause my audience can get behind.
This message helps my audience connect with others.
This message helps my audience feel involved in the industry.
This message entertains my audience.

